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PHYSICIANS AT LINCOLN'S BEDSIDE
Seventy-tdx years ago today, on the fourteenth of
April, 1866, Abraham Lincoln wa.s 881;8ssinated while
attending a theatrical performance at Ford's Theatre in
Washington. During !lie period between the time he was
shot and the hour when the autops~ was performed the
next morning, several physicians vJsited t1\e bedside of
the President.
It seems appropriate on this anni,·ersary day to compile
the names of such physicians n.s were ktiown to be
present and to note such service as they were able to
render. lt would not have been possible to present such
a complete Jist of physicians had not Dr. Milton H. Shutes,
author of Lincoln and the Doctor• made some contribu·
tiona in this field.

Dr. Taft reealled that most of the night he was engaged in supporting tho President's head so "that the
wound should not press upon the pillow and the tlow of
blood be obstructed.'' 'rlie last moments are described
by Dr. Taft in these words, '"l'he heart did not cease
to beat until 22 minutes and 10 seconds after 7 o'clock.
My hand was upon the President's heart, and my eye on
the watch of the Surgeon-General who was standing by
my side."
The third physician to come immediately to the box
after the attack on Lincoln was Dr. Albert F. A. King.
He also assisted Dr. Leale In helping to stimulate Lincoln's heart action. When the body of the President was
moved across the street, Dr. King placed himself at the
stricken man's left shoulder and helped to ptevent any
unnecessary movements of the head and shoulders. He
had also assisted Dr. Leale and Dr. Taft in divesting
Lincoln of hie clothing and then covering his body with
mustard plasters.

The Three Emergency Surgeons
There were three doctot"S at the theatre that evening
who immediately responded to the call for a doctor which
is said to have come from the Lincoln
box. These three n1en, Dr. Leale, Dr.
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Taft, and Dr. King, will always be
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more that fatal night than suggest that
pressure. Dr. Leale then attempted to
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retain it. Stone was seated on the edge
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tion and an improvement in pulse and breathing followed.
Apparently viewed trout the military aspect of the
Forthex stimulation was attempted by forcible in-and·
situation, Surgeon-General Joseph K. Sames was the
out breathing into the President's mouth which brou~ht
ranking medical od\'iser present. At about 2 A. M. he
about heart and lung action without further artificial
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too short. He then seeured a longer probe and discovered
Dr. Leale then ot'Ciered that Lincoln be moved to the
the bullet but did not try to remove it. Passing the
nearest bed which proved to be just across the street
bullet he was confronted with broken aegm.e nts of the
from the theatre. He supported the President's head
right orbital plate of the frontal bone, but no further
while the body was being carried. Later a probing of
attempts were made to explore the injury.
the wound by Dr. Leale failed to discover the bullet.
The task seems to have fallen to Dr. Ezra W. Abbett
The second surgeon to •·each the box in which Lincoln
to keep the chart of tho condition of the President dur·
had been shot was Dr. Charles S. Taft, assistant surgeon,
iug the night. Thirty-three different times he made
United States Volunteers, who was stationed at the Sig·
notations. His first entry was made at U :00 when he
nat Camp of Jnatruction at Georgetown. When the call
noted that the J>Uise rate was 41. Other notations foUow:
for medical assistance came, he leaped from the to_P. of
12:00, pulse 4o, respiration 22; l :00, pulse 86. respirathe orchestra railing to the stage and "·as then lilted
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up to the Presi<ient's box.
respiration 28; 7:00, symptoms of immediate dissolution;
Dr. Taft assisted Dr, Lealc in attemptin~r to atimulat<>
7:22, death.
heart action, and he also he!Ded to carry the body of Mr.
Lincoln across the street to the Petersen House.
Dr. Abbott also noted that Mrs. Lincoln who occupied
a room just across the ball, came to the bed•ide of the
A Jetter written to Mr. Oldroyd by Dr. Taft on March
President with Robert Lincoln at l :45 and r•maine>l
l, 1900, states that Lincoln was laid diagonally across
until 2:10, returning again at 3:00.
the bed becaus" it was too short for his lome body. Taft
wrote, "I then administered a small glass of brandy and
Altogether there were at leaat sixteen physicians who
were at Lincoln's bed~ide at some time durin<: tl1e fateful
he swallowed it without much difficulty. Twenty mmutes
afterward I gave him another tea$poonful, but it 'vas
night. and thcir numes are to be found alphabetica11y
not swallowed."
arranged on tbis page.

